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HCI 15" INTERACTIVE BEDMATE TABLET TV

The HCI Interactive Bedmate Tablet TV is more than a standard 
touchscreen tablet. Operating through the HCI MediaCare 
platform, it’s part of a complete solution for a better patient 
experience. This tablet TV offers patients education, 
entertainment and social connection.

o Complete television capability based on facility TV capabilities
and options.

o Displays current medications and offers a Medication Search
app.

o Nursing and Care Teams can video chat with patients at the
patient's bedside.

o Visitor Log displays all staff entering and leaving patient room
when tied to RTLS system through MediaCare.

o Patient access to treatments, care plans and rounding notes.
o Displays Care Team names and photos; auto-updates at shift

change.

FACILITY BENEFITS 
o Push surveys, notifications, reminders and announcements

direct to the patient in real time.
o Customizable banners, branding, colors and layouts by

facility, unit, department or specialty.
o Access to reporting and data analysis to monitor viewing,

education compliance and patient status.

10-Point Capacitive Touch Screen Sensitive
to Weak Fingers
Built-in Light Sensor
5MP Camera with Sliding Privacy Screen
High Resolution, 4K High Contrast Display
Hospital-Grade ABS Plastic Shell
Multiple Mounting Options
Ideal for all Healthcare and Infusion Settings

EDUCATE 
Includes Android apps that teach clients and their 
families the supplemental information they need for 
discharge, with thousands of digital health videos 

available. Send reminders for education compliance to 
reduce readmission risks. 

ENTERTAIN 
Residents can choose the TV and multimedia content 

that works best for them: on-demand movies, 

streaming music, podcasts and games. Relaxation 

content provides a respite from stress for patients 

and visitors. 

INFORM 
Send essential individual or community messages to 

provide notifications on facility maintenance, 

housekeeping, status of requests and menus. Push 

reminders for appointments direct to TV, Tablet and 

Whiteboard. 

CONNECT 
Offer safe internal & external videoconferencing for 

Telemedicine and virtual family visits with Family & 
Friends Connect. Staff can video direct to rooms to 

answer questions and determine fulfillment of service 
requests.  

INTERACT 
Meal Ordering; easy ordering of rental equipment or 
retail items from facility spaces, and on-site 
Pharmacy Fulfillment. Patients can request services 
direct to specific departments for fulfillment with 
CareApps. 

Provide access to 
social networks, 
games, video-
conferencing and 
self-service 
options through 
the BedMate 
Tablet Television.

Help patients cope with challenging 
situations using education, social 
networks, TV entertainment and 
game apps, alleviating anxiety and 
boredom for better outcomes.  

Premier Supplier PP-FA-841
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